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Like us on Facebook or follow us on YouTube to stream live services.
http://FB.SaintPaulsChurch.com

March 10th: VBS Planning Meeting, 6:30 pm
March 15th: Ladies Night Out, 6:30 pm
March 25th: Feast of the Annunciation, 7 pm

http://YouTube.SaintPaulsChurch.com
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In God We Trust

STAR ARTICLES are due by the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Please e-mail articles, corrections, updates or address changes to
Chantal Riehle at monthlystar@saintpaulschurch.com or
call her at 716-984-0049.

March 1st: Theology On Tap, 7 pm
March 2nd: Blood Mobile, 2-7 pm
March 2nd: Ash Wednesday Service, 7 pm
March 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th: Lenten Services 7 pm
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Pastor’s Corner

Data & Info

Could we start again in Lent?

Those Who Celebrate Their March Anniversaries

Pr. Chad Kyler
Have you seen the movie Jesus Christ Superstar? Now, I am not endorsing it as a film you should all go out and watch (it has some controversial non-Christian ideas in it) but as I have been preparing to begin
another Lent, I’ve been thinking about a song from the movie. It is a song
sung by Mary Magdalene and the apostle Peter: “Could We Start Again
Please?”
I keep mulling over that question in my head: “Isn’t that what Lent is
all about?” At some level it’s the question posed by each of us: “Could
We Start Again, Please???” And God’s resounding answer is: YES!
None of us is perfect, I am sure I don’t have to tell you that, and despite outward appearances there is brokenness in all of our lives. Lent
calls us to reflect in honesty and humility on our brokenness—but not
only on the brokenness, also on the grace, mercy and forgiveness of the
God who wants no more than to heal by His grace what is broken in our
lives.
Unfortunately, in the movie, Peter and Mary are not asking for a second chance for themselves but rather are looking for a way around the
death and resurrection of Jesus. They want things to stay the same—
something so many of us want. We are comfortable with the “status
quo.” Change is difficult. The song’s melody is haunting as Mary Magdalene asks Jesus to start his ministry all over again, apparently, so it
doesn’t end on Calvary. But he does go to Calvary and so must we. We
are called to die to the old, to the comfortable, to the sinful in our lives in
order to rise to something new. This is what our ashes mean on Ash
Wednesday. They are not a badge of honor but an outward sign of our
humble acknowledgement of our need for God’s grace. They are a sign
of our willingness to once again make room for that grace, and to allow it
to transform us. We each need Lent as an opportune time to empty ourselves and to make room in our lives for the grace God offers to each of
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13, 2004 David & Jean Janish
14, 1986 Carl & Laurie Goff
24, 2017 Nicholas & Caitlin Galbo

18 years
36 years
5 years

If we missed your anniversary or have the wrong
date please email Chantal at monthlystar@saintpaulschurch.com.

Official Acts
There were no official acts during February.
If you are in need of pastoral services please contact Pastor Chad Kyler or Pastor
Dan Stahl.

Church Contacts
Pastor: Chad Kyler

716.652.9197
980.330.2725 (cell)
ckyler@saintpaulschurch.com
Office Hours: Tues, Wed & Thurs 1-4:30
Associate Pastor: Dan Stahl
716.861.2706
Church Secretary & Calendar Questions: Chantal Riehle
716.984.0049
Choir Director: Bob Posenjak
716.698.5363
President: Bob Riehle
716.912.0249
Sunday School Superintendent: Kirsten Chase
716.870.0533
kmc4kids@aol.com
Youth Directors: Jon & Cassie McGee
716.697.8283
Church e-mail: office@saintpaulschurch.com
Web Site: www.saintpaulschurch.com
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Congregational

us as beloved sons and daughters.

Building Fund
Mr. Gary Benson— “Life is a gift that only God can give.” From To- $40.00
gether With Jesus
Mr. & Mrs. James Brooks Jr.

$20.00

Mr. Gerard Nowak—In loving memory of my beautiful wife, Betty.

$50.00

Mrs. James G. Hill—For the many blessings you have given me.
Thank You Jesus.

$100.00

Mr. Timothy Francis

$50.00

Rev. Donald R. & Carolyn E. Francis are the proud GreatGrandparents of Thomas James Stynes.

$1,000.00

Mr. & Mrs. Schroeder—In loving honor of Colin Stewart’s earthly
birthday.

$50.00

Anonymous—In honor of the Oishei Children’s Hospital and In
honor of Josh Allen.

$5.00

Mr. & Mrs. Eric Barkey

$100.00

February Totals

$1,365.00

Monthly Stats
Church

Attendance Offering

Sunday

2021

2022

Need

1/23/22

108

58

$4,472 $1,765.00 $695.00

1/30/22

83

93

$4,472

$2,416.00 $40.00

2/6/22

32

96

$4,472

$2,313.00 $990.00

20

$15.00

2/13/22

35

75

$4,472 $1,868.00 $2,425.00 $755.00

18

$105.00

2/20/22

36

91

$4,472

14

$520.00
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Sunday School
2021

2022

$810.00

Mail-In

2021

2022 Offering

$1,018.00

$150.00

$20.00
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When it comes to the three traditions of Lent I wonder if as we start
again, we can step out of our comfort zones and approach them a little
differently? Not just for the sake of “stepping out,” but rather to take an
action to enable a deeper commitment to faith.
Prayer—spending time praying the words of scripture. Try using
the Psalms as your prayerbook throughout Lent and as you repeat God’s
Word back to Him in prayer ask “What is God trying to tell me”
through this Psalm?

Fasting—not just from food or drink, but from the routines we all
fall into that prevent us from living consciously as Christians. Fasting
from the things that dull my awareness of God’s presence in my life at
every moment, in every relationship, in every human encounter.
Almsgiving—more than just going through the motions of giving
to the less fortunate but spending time looking for, finding, and acting
in a concrete way to reach out to the poor and the marginalized.
I would also encourage you to read the New Testament letter of St.
James throughout the season of Lent. I love James as he is blunt and to
the point. There is no flowery theology or 55 word sentences with him.
If you are looking for something in Scripture to read during Lent that
will show you clearly how you are to behave towards your neighbors
then I invite you to take up the Letter of James. Remember God doesn’t
need your good works, your neighbor does!
Finally, a special invitation: To those who have stopped attending
the Divine Service on Sundays with any regularity, please take the opportunity of this Lent to come back and join us for the Lord’s Supper on
the Sundays of Lent, and the Lenten services on Wednesday’s and join
all of us in “starting again.”
I wish you God's peace

March 2022
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Upcoming News & Events

Ways to Serve Our Community
FISH OF EAST AURORA…

New Pew Bibles for Saint Paul’s

The food for the month of March is CANNED
FRUIT. We give fruit out at all food days. We are
always in need of fruit. Any kind, any size can.
Thank you for your continued support and generosity.
Sue Cox

Saint Paul’s will be purchasing new bibles for the pews. If you would
like to purchase on in honor or in memory of a loved one please fill out
the form below. Cost for sponsor a bible is $8.00. Due by March 27th.

Your Name____________________________________________
In Loving Memory of_________________________________________
______________________________________________________
or
Your Name___________________________________________
In Loving Honor of _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Calling All Ladies!!!
Tues. March 15 at 6:30 pm – Sunday School is hosting a Wine &
Cheese Night Out!!
Join us for fun and fellowship as we make Easter Crosses and Candle
Votive’s that will be sold for our Craft Sale/ fund raiser! Sale will be between Divine Services on Sun. April 3rd.
Join us on Sunday, March 27th – 9:30 am – 10:45 am
Help the children decorate Easter Crosses and Candle Votive’s during
Sunday School class time for our Craft Sale!!
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BLOOD MOBILE

Gloria Potzler

March 3rd/May 4th/July 6th
Appointments to donate blood can be made at
www.redcross.org
The Bloodmobile continues to be a huge success!
A big thank you to all who helped make this possible.
The next blood drive is March 3rd, donors must preregister online at www.redcross.org or by calling 716481-5214. We will be serving homemade soup and
pie to all who come to donate blood. Hope to see
you all there.

As UB HEALS continues to serve the needs
of the homeless we are collecting sanitizer,
gloves, masks and new socks. We are also continuing to collect gift cards for Tim Horton’s,
McDonald’s and Burger King. Donations can
be placed in the blue basket located in the community room. There is also a container for
monetary donations on the information table in
the community room. Please contact Liz Stewart at 716-671-2338
for more information.

March 2022
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Now Is The Time To Pray
JESUS is a life-line for a tired soul, an exhausted mind, and a broken heart. Call out to Him in prayer.
Those with health concerns: Our Savior and healer we ask that you would
touch those in need of healing; give them comfort and peace, and help them to
accept your perfect will no matter what the outcome may be. We pray for the
following: Dave, Bonnie, Thelma, Ron, Mike, Liz, Mary Jean, Linn, Bob, Roger,
Maria, Trynal, Daniel, Patty, Tom, Pat, Michael, Sara, Jim, Mary, Larry, Donna,
Chuck, Barb, Scott, Pam, Carolyn, Cassie, Charlotte, Eric and others AMEN!
Our Homebound Members: Ever-present Lord, you have promised never
to leave us nor forsake us but to abide with us to the end of time. Grant those
who are homebound the comfort of your presence. May you grant them today
an encouraging visitor or phone call. Give them strength in prayer, knowing
that their prayers for our congregation are a powerful and effective work. May
your Word fill them with faith and hope. Specifically we pray for: Vi Cornwell,
Diane Hawk.

Join us during the season of lent for
Lenten potlucks, 6pm

Those in the midst of life’s trials and tribulations: Heavenly Father, the
dark shadow of this fallen would cause us to experience many difficulties in this
life. Yet we are filled with hope and find our strength in your one and only Son,
Jesus Christ who overcome the world through his death and resurrection. Help
those who are facing trials with the hope of the cross and resurrection. We pray
for: Struggling couples, the unemployed, those dealing with mental illness, the
incarcerated, many who struggle with addiction, those who grieve the loss of
a loved one, families working through the hurt of divorce, those who suffer
relentless physical pain…

Midweek Lenten service, 7pm

The Church Year
Feast day’s & commemorations for the month of March

Our Country and World: Lord, keep this nation under your care. Bless the
leaders of our land that we may be a people at peace among ourselves and a
blessing to other nations of the earth. Grant that we may choose trustworthy
leaders, contribute to wise decisions for the general welfare, and serve You
faithfully in our generation; through Jesus Christ. AMEN!

Feast Days
19 — St. Joseph, Guardian of Jesus
25 — The Annunciation of Our Lord

Those serving in the armed forces: Lord God of hosts, stretch forth your
almighty arm to strengthen and protect those who serve in the armed forces.
Support them in times of war, and in times of peace keep them from all evil,
giving them courage and loyalty. Grant that in all things they may serve with
integrity and honor, through Jesus Christ. Specifically we pray for: Andrea Solomon, Brad Hedgecorth, Thomas Stynes… (if your family member has been
omitted please contact the church office.)

Commemorations
7 — Perpetua and Felicitas, Martyrs
17 — Patrick, Missionary to Ireland
31 — Joseph, Patriarch

Our Evangelistic Work: Increase, O God, the faith and the zeal of all your
people, that they may more diligently seek the salvation of their neighbors,
through the message of your love in Jesus Christ our Lord. Send forth a mighty
call unto all your servants, granting unto them hearts of love, sincerity of
speech, and power from the Holy Spirit, that they may be able speak the gospel
so that many forsake sin and return unto you. And so bless and favor the work
of your people, that multitudes may be brought from the bondage of evil into
the kingdom of your dear Son; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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•
•

Special Church Services This Month:
Ash Wednesday, March 2nd 7pm
Feast of the Annunciation, March 25th 7pm
Seasons: Lent
Liturgical color: Purple

March 2022
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St. Paul’s Ministry News

LCMC Update
Presently (as of 2/19/2022):

Stephen Ministry
Next Annual Gathering:

Total Congregations: 972
U.S. Congregations: 787
States Represented: 42
Countries Represented: 15

LCMC 22nd Annual Gathering & Convention
October 2-5, 2022 | Hosanna Church | Lakeville, MN

Statement of Faith

Cancer—Now What?
Cancer—Now What? is a book to give to those with cancer and
their loved ones, providing useful information and practical ideas for
dealing with the wide range of medical, emotional, relational, and spiritual challenges that cancer brings. With 74 concise chapters organized
into 12 topical parts, people can read the book from beginning to end or
directly to whatever chapters address their needs at any given time.
Cancer—Now What? draws on the experiences and insights Dr.
Kenneth C. Haugk gained as he walked alongside his wife, Joan, during
her battle with cancer. It then builds on that foundation through extensive research conducted with over 3,500 cancer survivors, loved ones,
and medical professionals. The book is written in a warm, conversational style, encouraging and empowering readers throughout their journey.

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ’s Annual Gathering is a four-day event featuring keynote speakers, worship
and Bible study, breakout sessions, vendors and plenty of opportunities for fellowship and networking. Whether you’re
new to LCMC, just checking us out for the first time, or a longtime member looking to make new friends and reunite with
old ones, the Annual Gathering is the place to be if you're
looking to get inspired, get informed, get trained & equipped
and get connected with other LCMC-ers!

Congratulations to Pastor Chad for being chosen as
our area Augustana District representative!

Giving this book to those facing cancer is a powerful, meaningful
way to offer tangible care and support during a difficult time. People
who give the book include friends, relatives, pastors and church staff,
oncologists and other medical professionals, business professionals, and
many others. Each copy of Cancer—Now What? includes a Quick Tips
card, which offers suggestions for how readers might use the book.

If you know of someone who could use this books contact:
Dan Stahl (716-655-3349) or Sue Cox (716-652-6835)
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Benevolence Showcase
What is UB HEALS all about?

Men’s Ministry
The men of Saint Paul’s
meet on the second Saturday of every month at 7 AM,
at the church for breakfast,
good fellowship and great discussions. Bring your Bible
and join us in a relaxed atmosphere as breakfast is shared along with God’s
Word.

Women of the Word
This nonprofit, student-run program is a street medicine outreach initiative whose mission is to increase access to health care
among the homeless population of Buffalo, New York.
UB HEALS (Homeless health, Education, Awareness and Leadership in Street medicine) seeks to address the unique medical
and psychosocial needs of the homeless population while providing a valuable educational experience for medical students.
Two nights a week, medical students and faculty, in partnership with social workers and registered nurses from the Matt Urban Hope Center, travel on foot or by van to participate in direct
street outreach to the homeless population.
The teams are equipped with backpacks of basic medical
gear, snacks, blankets and other necessities. When interacting
with individuals, teams encourage them to take advantage of
available medical services and social services, with the goal of
helping them get off the street.
If you are interested in donating to UB Heals, please contact
Liz Stewart.
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The Women met on Monday the 21st. Our bible study
was focused on another amazing woman, Abigail. We are
all excited to be able to hold some of our normal activities
for the year. We will be hosting the Easter Breakfast- there
will be a signup sheet, so we can have an approximate
headcount. We will be asking for roll, cinnamon rolls this
year. We also will be having our Annual Women’s Luncheon – May 7th, details to follow. Our annual basket sale
will return June 15th.
The Women are also looking at having a BBQ pork
sandwich fundraiser, May 1st, details will be coming
soon. Our next meeting will be March 21st, where we will
study another woman, Gomer. Any and
all women are welcome to join us.
Faithfully submitted
by Kim Christensen
March 2022
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Minutes

Youth of St. Paul’s
What’s Happening at Sunday School?
Sunday School is showing love for their neighbor as Jesus teaches
us to do.
The second is this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
There is no other commandment greater than these.”
Mark 12:31 ESV
The out pouring of generosity, prayer, love and donations of toys
for the children at Oishei Children’s Hospital has been amazing!!! Thank
you all who participated in bringing joy to a child in need. The children
have learned firsthand to love their neighbor!

ple draw near with their mouth and honor me with their lips, while
their hearts are far from me, and their fear of me is a commandment
taught by men,. Know that above all things, God wants your heart not
just religious obedience.
We then began a Bible study from Lutheran Hour Ministries, Nurturing Your Faith, Part One, titled “Gotta Love People and Problems.” Our
natural desire to get as far away from some people and problems is understandable; but it’s not the Christian way. God can and will transform
us so that we run toward people and their problems with the love of
Christ living through us. That transformation is what the Bible study is all
about. Our journey began with 1 Peter 1:3-9 and will continue next
month.

Our next big project is our craft fund raiser. The children will decorate wooden crosses and candle votives on Sunday, March 27th during
class time. These beautiful crafts will be sold on April 3rd between the
services. The students wanted the funds raised to go to help a local
school in need. Therefore, the funds will go to Tuscarora Indian School
in Niagara County.

We spent the rest of the meeting reviewing and updating the Care &
Prayer report and reviewing the loose cash collection process.

We are all children of God. Jesus died for all of us. Let us join together once again to show love for neighbor in this fund raiser. Please
pray for the children at Children’s Hospital and the students of Tuscarora.

In attendance: Pastor Chad, Pastor Dan, Fred Happy, John Christensen, Doug
Stoddart, Judy Wieserner, Ken Cox.
Meeting came to order at 8:10 am
Pastor Dan opened in prayer.
Old business: Judy asked about altar clothe, Marian Riehle is making one.
Confirmation will return to traditional class model this fall for incoming students.
New business: Attendance was up on Sunday. Pastor Chad informed elders
that he will be transferring his clergy credentials (national ministerial standing)
to the Lutheran Orthodox Church. This will not affect our church or his involvement in the LCMC. Installation of council officers on February 13th. Discussion
about new TV in church and questions about when we will get the TV for the
back wall. Talked about dismounting the projector to use on a cart. Talked
about TV size for back wall. Pastor Chad has been asked to be the regional Ambassador for the Augustana District (our LCMC district body). Doug is interested
in being ordained a deacon (under the new constitutional language), tentatively
scheduled May 15th, 2022 pending council approval. Judy asked if we could
have game nights. (Laurie Kyler is working on that). Discussion about different
aspects of the worship service.

Last, but not least…
Sunday, April 3rd following Sunday School classes, there will be an
EASTER EGG HUNT!!! Mark your calendars! The fun starts at 10:45 am
and will finish at 12:15 with hotdogs, chips and a drink!
Also, remember to come out for our Wednesday night POT LUCK
dinners during Lent JJJ
By Him all things were created: things in Heaven and on Earth.
Colossians 1:16 ESV
Faithfully submitted by Kirsten Chase
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Dan closed in prayer at 10:25.

Elders’s Meeting

Next Meeting: 3/19/2022 at 9:00

February 5, 2022

Meeting closed at 9:22 am. Closing prayer: Doug Stoddart
March 2022
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Youth of St. Paul’s

Meetings &
Trustee’s Meeting

February 8, 2022

In attendance: Ken Cox, Donna Ptak, Mark Belz, Gloria Potzler, Bob
Riehle, Judy Stahl
We shared a couple bible verses and daily devotion. How gratitude can improve your day and organization the business of the church.
Reviewed Treasurers Report – Donna noted that item 10 Reformed
Lutheran Church of Rwagonda benevolence reflects 2021 disbursement. Payout delayed due to changes in wire transfer instructions. Will
not renew building fund CD as funds may be needed for roof.
Unfinished Business:
• TV monitor in front installed. Ken looking into another for back wall
in sanctuary
• Proposal to church constitution section 9 to permit ordained deacons as an order of ministry was approved at Jan. 30th congregational meeting. Doug Stoddart is updating electronic copy of church
constitution.
• Sanctuary roof replacement planned for 2022. Ken proposed idea
of extending roof over side narthex to stop water problem there.
Requires further study and estimates.
New Business
• Discussion about possibility of a border fence for parsonage/
cemetery. Gathering more info
Bob closed us in prayer

Deacons Meeting Minutes

February 19, 2022

In attendance: Liz Stewart, Mary Barkey, Barb Rotino, and Pastor Dan
Pastor Dan opened with prayer at 9:10
Or mission statement: St. Paul’s Deacon’s have been called into service
to help meet the caring needs of God’s children both within our congregation and within our community. We see this service as the rent
we pay for being, our very purpose in this life, and not something that
we do in our spare time; it is our way of life.
Our devotion was from HomeWord titled “God Wants Your Heart”
which was based on Isaiah 29:13; And the Lord said: “Because this peoPage 12
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Have you made God smile
today? Pray for A Child!
Let your gentleness be evident to all.
The Lord is near.
Philippians 4:5
I believe that if you spend enough time
with Jesus, you will obtain this gentleness.
Just as we pick up traits, sayings, mannerisms from those we spend a
lot of time with; if we spend time with Jesus we will become more like
Jesus. How can we spend time with Jesus? Come to Divine Service and
soak in His presence. Read His Word and learn the ways of the Lord!
I can always feel the presence of Jesus at church. Paul taught that
the church is the body of Christ. The congregation is also described as the
body of Christ. Christ is the head of the body, and the members are responsible to serve, lead and follow Him; similar to the way our brain directs our body. I love this symbolism.
Church is a place of unity where all members of the body are organically united with Christ.
Since September I have been praying for a Sunday School class each
month in the Star. I started with the Nursery School class, and we have
prayed our way all the way to our High School class. If you know a high
school student that needs to soak in the presence of Jesus, please encourage them to come to Divine Service. Please do so with gentleness.
Please join me as I pray for our High School students.
Dear Lord, we thank you for the blessing of children and teenagers!
We thank you for the seeds of faith that have been planted here at St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church by our Pastors, teachers and mentors! We thank
you that you call them members of the body of Christ.
We thank you for those whom you have called to serve here at St.
Paul’s. Please Lord, keep them close to you. Today we pray especially for
our High School students: We pray for Morgan Christensen, Mason Cole,
Allison Francis, Abby Francis, Jacob Leitzan, Noah Nahrebeski, Fiona
Ragudos, Angelina Rotino and Lincoln Ellis. Dear Jesus, they need you!
We pray also for Charlotte McGee. Lord, our God, you have blessed our
church family with this baby! We thank you! Please Lord continue to
strengthen her. Thank you for calling us all, Your children! Father, we
love you and praise your Holy Name! Amen.
Faithfully submitted by Kirsten Chase
March 2022
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March 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

2
11:00am Prayer Grp.

7 pm Theology on Tap
6

7

8

9:45 Sunday School
7 pm Church Council
Meeting
14

9:45 Sunday School

20

15

22

8:15 and 11:00am
Service
9:45 Sunday School

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.
7 pm Lenten
Service
16
11:00am Prayer Grp.

6:30 pm Sunday
School—Ladies Night
Out!
21

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.
7 pm Ash Wednesday Service
9
11:00am Prayer Grp.

8:15 and 11:00am
Service

13
8:15 and 11:00am
Service

Wednesday
3

7 pm Lenten
Service
23
11:00am Prayer Grp.

30

7 pm Stephen
Ministry
10

11

6:30 pm VBS Planning Meeting

17

12
7:00 am Men’s
Breakfast
10:00 am Knitting

18

19
9 am Deacon’s Meeting
10:00 am Knitting

7 pm Stephen
Ministry
24

25

26
10:00 am Knitting

7 pm Feast of the
Annunciation
31

9:45 Sunday School
7 pm Lenten
Service
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5
10:00 am Knitting

7 pm Lenten
Service
29

4

Saturday
8:00 am Elder’s Mtg.

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.

28

Friday

6:00 pm Music Team
Pract.

7 pm Women’s Mtg
27
8:15 and 11:00am
Service

Thursday
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“Even now,” declares the LORD, “return to me with
all your heart, with fasting and weeping and
mourning.” ~ Joel 2:12
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